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9 MEN AWARDED 

COUNCIL INSIGNIA 
IN SECRET SESSION 

Rosenberg, Weissman and Why

man Only Men to Receive 

Major Pins 

. DOORS LOCKED 2 HOURS 

Breaking All Precedent, Council 

Goes Into Executive Session 

To Consider Applications 

In violation of a precedent that has 
existed since its birth, the Student 
Council went into secret session last 
Friday to consider the applications for 
Student Council insignia. Three ma
jor and six minor insignia were 
granted after two hours dehate. 

F. C. C. REPORT SOON 
TO BE COM!PLETED 

UP-STATERS CANCEL 
INDIAN POINT GAME 

St. Stephens Team Disbands

Alumni Nine May Substitute 

in Excursion Contest 

I WHITFIELD ,WINS 
ORATIONS PRIZE 

Spitz Judged Second Best 

Roemer Prize Awarded 

to Rooney 

Appealing for a more sympathetic 
attitude on the part of America 
towards the negro race, James A . 
Whitfield '25 was awarded the prize 
of the Board of Trustees for the best 
oration at the ene hundred and thirty
ninth prize speaking contest held last 
Friday night in the Great Hall. The 
subject of the winning essay was "The 
Significance of the Negro M1igration." 

The Freiberg Memorial Prize for 
the second best oration was captured 
by Henry Spitz '25, varsity debater, 
speaking on "The Present European 
Situation." The other contestant~ 
w~re Bernard Rosenbaum '25 and Fe-
lix A. Fis;I"lan '26. In the poeiry de-

Charging Activity Trust, Student 
Present.fJ Point Plan To Council 

Committee of Three to Report 

on Proposed System at 

Council Friday 

Asserting that extra-curricular ac
tivities are as important as studies 
Harry Bloch, '25, presented a volun
tary report to the Student Council on 
the proposed point system ior limit
ing and encouraging such activities. 
The report was tabled and a commit
tee consisting of Charles Epstein, 
chaiiman; Samson Z. Sorkin, and 
Harry Bloch was appointed to con
sider the proposal and report at the 
next meeting. 

than three points, preventing in 
Bloch's opinion the monoplization of 
offices by a few men. 

The last clause will insure closer 
attention to studies and by increasing 
the opportunities of attaining some po
sition induce a larger number of men 
to enter activities and join the ·V.' 
That some such provision is neces
sary was evidenced by Bloch in snow
ing that only one-eighth of the juniors 
and seniors have 'V' tickets and that 
a corresponding number .participate 
in extra-curricular work. 

The following groupings were ar
ranged by Bloch: three points-presi
dent of Student Council, of A. A. 

F.A.C. MAY APPOINT 
PAID GRID COACH 
TO AID DR. PARKER 

Will Not Announce Name of 

Intended Assistant Until 

Contract is Signed 

EARLY AUTUMN PRACTICE .. 
i,l~#;,. ' 

Faculty Sports Committee T{' 
Plan Next Season's Fqotball 

Campaign at Meeting 

The appointment of an assistant 
coach to Dr. Parker will be discussed 
tomorrow at the monthly meeting of 
the Faculty Athletic Committee. Ar
rangements will be made for medical 
service and for Uhe purchase of appar
atu. and ,c,mrging machines. 

Alexander H. Whynman '24 was The St. Stephens baseball game clamations the judges, awarded /tihe 
granted his gold pin for services that which was scheduled to be rlayed at Roemer prize to Hugh Rooney '26 
included almost every kind of admin- J ndian Point as an added attraction eompeting against Leonard Granich 
istra~ive activities. He has held t~e for those attending the Varsity Ex- '25 and Harry Heller '27. Rooney re
preSIdency of the. Student CounCIl, curs ion, has been called off. SI. cited "The Owl Critic" by Fields. 
manage.d three varsIty teams. ~.ee? o~ Stephens has disbanded its te~m and Former Winners Judge 

According to the plan each position Board, editor and business manager 
on a team, publication, student or- of Campus, Mercury and Microcosm; 
ganization, club or committee will be two .points-pr.esidents of classes, var
assigned ene, two or three credits. s.:ty 'managers, editor and business 
The de.nands of the office upon its I mana!:er of Lavender, ctc.; one point 
incumbent will be the factors de- -Student Council and class commit
termining the number of credits tees; staffs of publications; minor 
given. No student may carry more varsity squads, etc. 

TRACK TEAM MEETS 
B'KLYN POLY TODAY 

SOPH SKULLiPICKS & 

TEN HONOR " MEN 

Preparations for an early start of 
practice were begun last week at a 
conference of the football manage
ment. In the ncar future all candi
dates for the team will be caUed to a 
meeting at which Coach Parker WIll 
address them. He will outline ibis 
plans for next fall and instruct the' 
'men what to do during the vacation 
to keep fit. 

the husllless staffs of Campus, MIke, I cancelled II f't Messrs. Harold Goldman and S. 
Lavender book and Lavender maga- a 0 • s games. 

I John Block, winners of former prize 
zine. At present \Vhynman is c.hair- The excursion committee of the Y. sopeaking contests and Me. George 
man ~f the 1924 Numeral LIghts M. C. A., however, plans to find an-I Propheter, famous speech specialist, 
CommIttee. Among his honors arc I other game to take the place of the I were the judges of both contests. Pro- Rain Holds Up Baseballers and 
Soph Skull and Senior Lock and Key. cancelled one. Professor Holton of fessor Mosher of the Public Speaking Sprinters - Frosh Meet 

Second Year Men Excelling In 

Extra - Curricular Activities 

Elected to Honor Frat 

All men who intend coming out for 
uhe squad have been asked to give 
their home and sl1mmer addresses to 
Robert Phildius '26" captain of the 
team, to Wilfred Wingebach . '25, 
manager, or to Sidney Rosenberg '25, 
secretary of the Athletic Association. 
At the end of term the acdemic recilrd 
of each man will be investigated. 
Those who are eligible to play Will 

Debate Star Gets Pin I ~he H,Y!ieJne
B 
d~par~ent is, c~o~er~t- d~partment presided. N. Y. U. Tomorrow 

Hyman L. Weissman, president of' mg WIt .. al ey . arve~, 2,. chaIr- "The exodus of the negroes from 
the Student CounC'i1, also received man c?f the :ommlttee, I~ trymg to the South," declared Whitfield, "was 
major insignia. His 'most notable orgamze a nme of alumm. He ex- caused fly social and· economic rea
work has been .done during his three peets to be able to secure several of sons. The dynamic force behind the 

the recent graduate diamond stars to . lId . 

The varsity track team will face Soph Skull, the honorary second 
Brooklyn Poly today, at 3:30 in the year fraternity, announced the clec-
Stadium, in its· second dual meel of tion of ten sophomores to its mem
tIl(' season. The basehall teams will bership at a meeting of the society 

held :ast Friday. 
years of Varsity debating. At present movement was SImp y tIe eSlre to 
he is captain of the team that has won form a team that will be a match for hetter their standards of living. 
five Ollt of six debates this year. the Varsity men. "Destroy Race Prejudice" 

he seen in action to-morrow and Wed-

nesday. The freshman nine meets the 
strong N. Y. U., team to-morrow, 
and the following day tn.e varsity will 
play host to St. Johns in a return 

The newly-elected men have been then be provided with programs which 
chosen equally from two"branch~s of will permit uh'em to play football by 
extra-currJcular actjivities athletics leaving the afternoons free. 

Weissman is in Senior Lock and Key. Sale of tickets which began last "The destruction of raCe prejudice 

and publications. The five men who The coach will keep in touch with 
have been elected for distinguished these men during the vacation. On 
service in sports are: Roy Plaut, September 11 or 12, they will be ex

B(>th the varsity track team and the Robert Phildius, Pincus Sober, Louis .amined by the physicians of the de
college nine met with disappointment P. Williams and Max Hodesblatt. partment of hygiene. Those whose 
Saturday, because of the heavy rain- Those who have devoted themselves yellow eligibility cards are satisfactory 
fall of the previous day. The track primarily to publications are: Joseph will be given uniforms. It is expceted 
meet could not be rUn because of the 1 Budner, Barney Fensterstock, Sidney that the entire squad: will be on !the 
condition of the track. Steven§, Tech I Jacobi, Abraham Jaffe, and Leo field for the first practice on Monday, 

The -big.hest award the Student week will now take on an active form. is a problem that both races mllst aid 
Council can give was awarded to Sid- Tickets may be procured in the "Y" I in solving. \Vhat the negro seeks, to 
ney E. Rosenberg also. Finance is alcove any time during the day, or increase his efficiency, is the support 
his special field and he has been chair- from members of the committee. A and cooperation from the Union. The game. 
man of the "V", Band Tag and Fi- booth similar to that employed for negro aims to develop himself with the 
nance committees 'and a member of the Varsity Show may be set up in I consciou~ness that he has a contribu
the alcove Decorating Committee. He the Concollrse before the campaign tion to make. He has always been 
received his numerals and became a for the sale of tickets terminates. loyal and patriotic. In all history are 
member of Lock and Key this year. ther" notabl~ examples of negro valor. 

Staterl)oms have been assigned to A merica, the task lies before you! 
Minor Awards 

Student Council m:nor insignia were 
granted to Charles Epstein, Jack A. 
Nadel, Reuben Golin, Isadore S. \Vit
chel and Richard \V. Carlisle. Ep-
stein's most notable service was in the 
preparation of the Student Curriculum 
report. He is student chairman of the 
discipline committee. Ep!'tein is a 
member of Soph Skull and Senior 
Lock and Key. 

Jack A. Nadel's. executive ability 
has been overshadowed by his athle
tic prowess. He is now president of 
the A. A. and was secretary for the 
previous two years. So ph Skull and 
Senior Lock and Key have recog
niRed Nadel's ,<'rvices. 

The Council gave I. S. '.'.';'chel his 
minor insignia for his excellent work 
as Business Manager of Campus, 'of 
Lavender Book and of Alumni Quar
terly. Reuben Golin, managing editor 
of Campus, and Richard. W. Carlisle, 
president of the J ntercollegiate Radio 
League were on the list of those who 
were rewarded for their hard work. 
Erling Tholfsen ,captain of the chess 
team, also received minor insignia. 

TENNIS TEAM PLAYS 

ENGINEERS TO-DAY 

After a siege of rainy weather, 
which forced the postponement of the 
varsity tennis team's scheduled meet 
with Fordham last Friday" the te:!.m 
wil1 meet Stevens at Hoboken today. 

The racket wielders have been han
dicapped of late by adverse weather 
conditions. Practice sessions have 
been rare in a time when the hardest 
part of the schedule is yet to be 
played. 

had to call off its engagement with M·eyer. September IS. 
~he Lavender batsmen on account of 
wet grounds. The freshman team 
was placed in a similar predicament 
when the Theodore Roosevelt men 
failed to appear, giving the game to 
the yearlings by forfeit. 

This will practically be a week ear
lier than last season. Men were, un
able to come out for a week or so be-
caUse they had trouble in designing a 
satisfactory program or because the 
approval of their eligibility cards had 

the College fraternities whose turn it "Humanity witnesses an unscrupu
is to receive them. Before procuring lous diplomacy for military prepara
these staterooms it will be necessary tions," said Spitz, "that is more viril 
for the fraternities to sell their quotas today than at the outbreak of the 
of fifty tickets each. If this obliga- Great War. Every nation of Europe 
tion is not met before the Thursday has entered the scramble for weapons. 
previous to the excursion, it will {,e Will the lessons of history never be 
impossible for the fraternity to secure learned? To America comes the call 

Of the athletic honor men, Robert 
Phildius, captain-elect of next year's 
cleven, was star end on both the fresh
man and varsity football teams. Roy 
PIau! distinguished himself in three 
sports: football, baseball and basket

of duty to lead the world to peace. The track men have excellent chanc- ball. Louis P. Williams center on been delay~d.. Instead of working and 
\Ve entered the war to make the world es to win today's meet, though the last year's varsity eleven,' has served I worrying over half a squad, the coach 
safe for democracy, and we must not team may be weakened by conflict, on the news and sports boards of The will be able to direct every man from 

its reservation. The stateroom will 
then J,e turned over to the fraternity 
next on the list, provided that it has 
sold the required number of tickets. 
The names of those fraternities to 
which rooms have been granted may 
be secured from Harvey. 

CHAPEL ABSENTEES 
WILL GO UNPUNISHED 

Dean's Office Decides that Suf

ficient Notice Was Not 

Given 

fail. '\Ve must continue the work with classes. Brooklyn Poly succeed- Campus. .the start. 
which they who fought in the war ed in defeating the Lav~nder in 1923 Max Hodesblatt, who 'broke in as The conference rejected a sugges-
have thus far so nobly advanced'''. h): two m~rkers, capturIng t~e meet varsity basketball guard last season, is tion to start practice early in Septem-

A survey of the ir .. mendous advan- WIth 55 ~Olnts. However, th.s year·s at present holding down the position ber. The opinion prevailed t:.hat less 
ces made in the scientific world was aggregatIOn has shown up stronger of catcher on this year's baseball than half the squad would respond to 
the subject of Rosenbaum's speech on th~n the former one, and should make team. Pincus Sober, the track team's such a call. The coach felt that it 
"The Romance of Science". "The im- thmgs hUm today. best bet in the middle distance events, wcultl be betler to teach the prelim
possibility of yesterday," he declared, Captain Frank Parisi, Schuster, and .has served the '26 class as president inaries and fundamentals to the entire 
"is the actuality of today and beyond Pagliaro will be the Lavender entries and in other capacities. • groUp. 
a doubt the fancy of today will be the for the lOa, Dave Lieberman and Of the honor men, chosen from Professor Storey. chairman of the F. 
fact of tomorrow. Who can set Gene Blanc are scheduled to race in publication activities, Barney B. Fen- A.. c., will present to that body to-
bounds ·to hu:nan achievement?" the 220. Pinkie Sober is favored in ster~!Ock, though occupied mainly as morrow ·the, name of a coach recom-

Rooney Winner the quarter mile, and he wi!! lOate wit Associate Editor of Mercury, served mended by Dr. Parker. 
Speaking on "Science and Warfare," John Clancy in the half. as student councillor for the '26 class. Even s,bould the F. A. ~. approve 

Fishman predicted complete annihila- Sidney Jacobi, of the Campus news- the man selected .for .coach, 3.S is ft. rob-
Morty Brauer, the Lavender's husky b d' .. 

Despite a previous report to the tion of mankind IInless we relegated oar , .s manager of freshman debat- able, his name will not be announced 
. Fieldman, should come through in the· J h 

contrar.y, the absentees from chapel t-bat realm of science that seeks to des- lIlg osep Budner has been con- until the negotiations that must take 
shot put, discus and javelin events. d' h 

will flot be suspended 'from school for troy its inventor. Science in relation necte Wit publications'as Associate place with ,him will .be terminMed by 
Doug Willington and Bowlby will Ed' f C 

three days, according to an announce- . to warfare has become a predatory .tor 0 amptls and Microcosm. a contract. The arrangements. will.not 
ment from the Dean's office Friday. vulture tnat aims toward the destruc- take care of the running broad jump. Abe Jaffe and Leo Meyers both be completed for several weeks. 

Brauer and Shlionsky will do the high h b . 
A Committe.e was appointed by the tion of its own race. • represent t e usriless activities of the The College budget precludes the 

jumping. bl' . 
oRice which took the attendance care- Rooney's delivery of the "The Owl ptl rcatlO.ns. Abe Jaffe is assistant possibility of making the assistant 
fully and sent in a list of !he abs~n- Critic" by Fields evoked' much ap- The freshman nine will buck up business manager of Campus and 'coach a·memberof the regular teach-
lees to the Dean. Committe recom- plause from the auditors. The youth- against the heaviest opposition it has manager of freshman baseball. Leo ing staff as 'has ben done heretofore, 
mended that freshmen be suspended ful critic's protest against the "pre- met, when it tackles the N. Y. V. Meyers, husiness manager of ~he La- he will be employed by the Athletic 
only for one day because ,this is the posterous owl" while "the barber kept frosh tomorrow.. The Universh' vender Book, is. also manager of Association. His sa1a~y will be, then, 
nrst charter day they have attended on shaving" was very .humorous and yearlings have won seven games in a wrestling and was at one time presi- paid by that organizati"n. . 
at ,College. entertaining. row and ex~pect to find the Lavender dent of the February '26 Class. The F. A. C., which must approve 

The reason given !by the office for The tragic sketch of "The Bandit's men easy. Concordia Prep, wmch de- The Soph Skull is an honorary fra- fhe expenditures o( tile A. A., will de-
the refusal to suspend students was Bride" was declaimed by Granich with feated the cubs early in the season, ternity, which elects to its member- termine the salary of the coach at its 
that it felt that no sufficient notice great emotion. Heller rendered "Jim, bowed to the Violet. They also whip- ship those second yepr men who have session tomorrow. Another impor
had been given to the fact that at- a humorous piece Bret Harte which I ped the strong Washington High distinguished themselves in at least tant question to be treated is where 
ten dance at chapel was lbsolutely kept the aud;encc ;n stlspense I School team, contenders for the sChol-1 two branches of extra-curricular act i- the funds will come from to provide 
necessary. throl1~hout. ;I~tic DI('tro~o1itan championship. vities. ~ for the: coach's sa1ary. 
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Gargoyles PLAY OF THE W~ 
With great chagrin your correspon_ 

d~nt ret~rned from a depressing first 
nIght, p.cked up the first edition 1 
Friday's Campus and learned much to 
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SOMETHING IS WRONG! 

In another part of this paper there is a notice to 

the efied that the attendance was very carefully taken 

at the chapel exercises last Thursday. The additional 

statement is made that for certain technical reasons 

the penalty which was supposed to have been inflicted 

upon the absentees will not be applied. In other 

words, because of a certain oversight, and contrary to 

the official announcement published in The Campus 

the preceding day, attendance at chapel was not com

pulsory. Doubtless this decision comes as a welcome 

and gratifying bit of news to the majority of the up

perclassmen. We refer directly, of course, to ,those 

who were ostensibly not present at the Charter' Day 
ceremonies. Very probably their hearts are warmed 

by the happy realization that their actions have been 

vindicated,-or seemingly so. They refused to attend 

chapel, and that's all there is to it. They have emerged 

victorious. Their efforts are crowned with success. 
We would like to put a piquant question before 

every man who was not present at the unveiling cere

.monies Thursday. Is it not an unmistakable indica

tion that something is radically wrong somewhe~e 
when there are mOfe upperclassmen (students not re

quired to appear ili uniform) in the Concourse and Al
coves than in the Great Hall, during the period of the 

exercises. 
Charter Day-the most important day, from an 

academic standpoint, in the entire College year, and 

the occasion of a most significant event in the life of 

- the Coliege and city-and only a few..-a mere hand
ful of upperclassmen alPpear in the procession 

and in the Great Hall later_ We wonder, very honest

ly, whether anything of that "spirit" we hear 
so much about but hardly ever see made manifest 
really exists. Are the majority of our students coldly 

indifferent to the fact that the College has reached its 
seventy.seventh year of glorious achievement? Are 

they entirely devoid of any feeling of sentiment and 

affection and pride for their alma mater and its tradi
tions? Are they entirely impervious to any urgent ap

peal to their love and loyalty? Does Charter Day 

mean absolutely nothing to them? We shudder to 
think of the possibility of these questions being an

swered truthfully in the affirmative. But what, we 

ask, is the reason for this complete lack of interest and 

enthasiasm? 
Can it be possible that irresponsibility rather 

than indifference is the cause of it all? 
There has been vigorous agitation recently for 

greater personal liberty, more freedom of' action on 

the part of the students. For one brief instant the 

bars are let down, an opportunity for evading an obli

gation is seemingly presented and immediately, with

out the slightest hesitancy, duty, 10yaltyJ-yes even 

respect,-are thrown to the four winds. 
Well, it's alright: the Dean's office will take no 

action on the matter. 

Young Daphne was a lonely love, I recent novels which should be of outspoken, strong-willed and purpose-

I 
I, ')articular interest to college men in- ful youth who has strayed from the 

The very first anti only ove ' asmllch as the setting of each of straight and narrow path, and who 
Apoll .. ever cared to have "fi d" . If . them is a prominent American uni- n s hlmse in hIS last year as a 

I · . h 0 liS astol1ls ment, that he had said 
lot of very nice things about th·

a 

"FI f L " I IS And he had seen t.'le best. versity. Both books, althoutih hardly result of his friendship with this girl . 
It really was Kid Cupid's fault comparable in any other respect, are But the girl fa~ls into the serious pre-

ame o. ove. t seems to us that 

For he had made a swift assault, capable of sustaining one's interest dicament of being unable to decide 
(Apollo wasn't looking), and of affording a few hours of really which of the two she should accept. 

~he reactIOns of (he reviewer depend 
111 large part on the quality 01 the ca
viar he has had for supper, or, per
haps, if it's the end of the week, on the 
generosity of the editorial bookkeeper. 
Oftentimes, hc·,·ever, the !,ecret of 
enjoyment lies in large measure with 
the guest. Thus, one may even fail 
to enjoy "The Potters"-if that were 
possible,-if one is unfortunate enou.h 
to have selected some stiff-necked, un
reacting companion for the evening. 
'(Of c"urse, this is by no means a deli
cate suggestion as to technique and 
ways and mean" for producer and 
press representative). In the present 
instance, we had no caviar that even

h h h ch I
lleasurable reading. The one is She is rent between the opposing and 

And he pierced him t mug t e est. "Fidelia," by Edwin Balmer, (Dodd incompatible forces of instinctive, 

You see, the two had come to words, 

(The buth of them were funny birds) 

They boasted of their arrows 
And the powers they possessed. 

Apollo called the youth a "kid"; 

Now this is what young Cupid did, 

He hied him to Parnassus 
And his arrows did the rest. 

He I(,osed a lead one at the nymph, 

Its Vl'nom entered blood and lymph. 

''''hatel'er love might come to her, 
This poison would repell it. 

A golden one he loosed at him 

And this is what it did to him, 
Enflamed him with a passion; 

Cold disdain would simply swell it. 

Young Daphne rendered cold as ice 

Could feel no passion. Once or twice 

Her father said, "Dear Daphne, 

Don't you think it's time to wed?" 

Poor Daphne merely whispered, "Hush!" 

Her only answer was a blush 
And "Father, if you want the truth 

I'd rather far be dead!" 

She made her sad old dad agree 

To keep her in virginity 

Unmarried and unfettered 
Lik.! Diana of the Chase. 

In fact she- tried to emulate 
The goddess on her own estate 

And with a troop of yelping hounds 

She tore about the place. 

• • • 
One day Apollo saw the miss, 

He blew the maid a graceful kiss, 
He followed her up to her door 

And then it quickly slammed. 

Within the hall the maiden cried, 
"GQ chase that awful boob outside!" 

Apollo' held his beating heart 

And muttered "I'll be damned!" 

Again he met the ,winsome Daph, 

She mocked him with a silver laugh, 

And fled away with twinkling feet 

Beneath the arching trees. 

Apollo stung by Daphne's laughter, 

Oenched his fists and followed after. 

Swifter than a swallow, 

He outstripped the summer breeze. 

Poor Daphne turned and saw him there. 

She spurted like a frightened hare. 

Aipollo got his second wind 

And cried with gasping breath, 

<ICome with me to some hollow, 

Be Mrs. D. Apollol" 
She answered with an anguished cry 

Arid prayed for sudden death. 

Apollo scarcely touched the ground, 

And shortly poor young Daphne founli 

His panting breath upon her neck 

And fell into his arms. 

She muttered weakly, "Appy stopI" 

And called upon her ancient pop; 

Her father was a river god 

And versed in magic charms. 

He changed his daughter to a tree, 
To safeguard her virginity, 

For that's what he had promised 

And her father's word was good. 

Apollo said, "Now bere's a lark!" 

But soon her body turned to bark. 

He placed his lips against her lips 

And kissed a chunk of wood! 
-ABEL. 

Mead & Co) and the other "None So, passionate love and the innate, tena
Blind" by Albert Parker Fitch, (Mac- cious rcstraints of family pride. It 
Millan). Let us discuss Mr. Balmer's would be unfair to those intending 
production first. (0 read the book, to divulge the solu

tion which sh<; arrives at. And we 
"Fidelia," in our Inauthoritative heartily recommend "None So Blind." 

judgment has little or no actual liter-I
I 
___________ ".-___ -. 

ary value. In no way could it be I 
classed as a work of art. It is a typ
ical "continued-in-our-next" sort of 
story, and was published seriaIly in 

OPINION 
a popular monthly before being is- Editor of the Campus: 
sued in book form. Nevertheless we 
enjoyed it for several reasons. First 
of all, it is a story, purely and simply 
depicting the more or less fascinat
ing amorous adventures of a group of 
college students without attempting 
to penetrate into the realm, of psycho
analysis. Nowadays it is most un
usual to find a novelist who does not 
feel called upon to explain in painful 
detail the psychological reasons for 

had occasion to attend the' ing, and the editorial bookkeeper failed 

Charter Day ser~'ices held this morn- to unbend. 
ing in the Great Hall and I feel that Our contemporary in "The Sun" 
the student body should be severely has an especial aptitude in profilinb 
censured for its conduct,-so un- by the trenchant criticisms of his 
:"ecoming to College men-through- gu~st of the evening. Thus, he has 
out the entire ceremony. I' mentioned no less than twelve times 

the action of his characters. The 
modern novel is not so much an ac
count of extraordinary incidents as it 
is a delving into the innermost re
cesses of the mind for the purpose of 
examining the various mental and 
moral abberrations which the char
acters undergo. Undeniably books of 
this kind, if 1I0t excessively sordid are 
more educational and thought stimu
lating than the mere story. And while 

While the Belgian Consul made the that Tallulah Bankhead, suffering with 
sad mistake of reading his address,' "';m through a first night of Maeter- . 
(which to me, and undoubtedly to! linck's "Aglyvaine and Selysette", reo 
great many others was of interest) I marked superbly: "There is less in this 
the studrnts at large amused them- than meets the eye." We append 
selves by chattering like so many h,'rewith the stringent criticism of our 
children, and some even had the guest of the evening-disclaiming all 
audacity and impudence to "histle, responsibility therefer-that is for the 
laugh loud'ly and applaud. criticism. The first paragraph is 

quoted again in Heywood Broun lash-
No better consideration was ac

corded to the Acting Chairman or the 
two speakers that foUowed and the 
President of the CoUege was humili
ated to no lesser degree. 

ion from Friday's review: 
"The choice of title, "Flame of 

Love" is su;:gestive of a passionate 
"Welded," or, let us say, the latest Aus· 
(in Strong (urn-out, or some grossly 
unimaginative bit of American musical 
comedy hokum. Be~~use "Flame of 
Love" is nothing of the sort, because 
it treats both daringly and delicately 
of ~ love transcending sensuality, be
cause it breathes deeply of the mysti· 
cal legendary atmosphere of old China, 
far away and way back, because it is 
conceived, with forth ri,gth t beauty,
because of these and more besides, it 
stands out as the most unique and re 
freshing production of the middle
Spring season." 

they are interesting in a way, an over-
dose of them becomes oppressive The climax came when one of the 

faculty was obliged to walk up th~ 
after a time. aisle and repeat, as he went, the com

I? "Fidelia" there. is ~mple op~or- mon expression "shut up," which was 
tUlllty for psycho~o&1cal mtrospectlOn. very fitting indeed to the behavior of 
~ut Mr. Balmer IS co~te~t wi.th teH-\ the students. I am very glad to state 
mg the story and perm.ttmg hIS read- that there were some gentlemen 
ers to solve any of the profound meta-\ amo g the m h h d d . . ,n en, W 0 a one every-
phYSIcal problems whl~h may seem to thing in their power to caU the rest 
a?company the pecuha: conduct of to order, but of course their efforts 
hIS characters. For thIS reason the were fufle 
book is refreshing, if nothing else. I . It is not amiss at this point to 

The plot revolves about three prin
cipal persons-two girls and a youth 
who loves both of them and in the 
end, marries both (though not at the 
same time). This youth, a student at 
Northwestern University is betrothed 
to a co-ed who took an especial inter
est in him when he was a crtl(lc, un
mannered freshman and th.rough un
dying devotion, caused him to develop 
into a highly polished and cultured 
gentleman. Throu&'h her efforts and 
her's alone, he came to be the most 
popular man on the campus. But, 
alas! Fidelia, the enchantress comes 
to Northwestern. She is compe!l1ing, 
alluring, the acme of physical perfec
tiol1'. And the unappreciative object 
of his fiancee's unsparing attention 
has ,but to behold Fidelia once to fali 
desperately in love with her. This 
triangular :Iove affair fonns the basis 
'for a story which moves rapidly from 
beginning to end. Of course there 
are many intriguing developments re
sulting from the arrival of the golden
haired Fidelia at the University. The 
denouement, while intensely interest
ing, is we believe, highly improbable. 
Mr. Balmer kills off, in a most amus
~ng fashion, .the characters which may 
m any way mterfere with the ultimate 
outc?me. But the book is enjoyable 
readmg, as doubtless it was meant to 
be. So much for "Fidelia." Sne dies 
in the end anyway. ' 

. "None So Blind" is a very scholarly 
pIece of work. Mr. Fitch's rhetoric 
a nd style are exquisite. The plot of 
the story is neither intricate nor in
volved and the incidents quite com
monplace. But the character study is 
so masterful that one seeins actually 
to share the sentiments and reactions 
of !he I~ading. figures, in confronting 
theIr vanous dIfficulties and problems 
The action of the novel takes plac~ 
at Harvard University. The story 
centers about a young woman, who is 
of old, aristocratic New England 
~tock and is one of a family who feel 
It a solemn duty to uphold the vener
able family traditions and to keep the 
~ohlc quality of the blood intact. She 
" hesct hy two ardent and determined 

mention that, as it is, sufficiently 
great discrimination is displayed 
against the graduates of our College 
i1l the struggle for existence and the 
undergraduates are aiding by their 
childish, stupid, unbecoming behavior 
to strengthen this prejudice. 

1£ I felt sad, disappointed and fun 
of disgust as I departed, what must 
be the impression and attitude of 
those who were our guests and who 
should have been accorded the respect 
due them? 

An Alumnus of '17. 

Urges Pony Polo 

Editor of T,he Campus: 

But-
"Dear R. B. M.: 
"Did I enjoy "Flame of Love'? No, 

it left me cold and far too calm be
yond words. The title seems inappro
priate to me. It raises too many eye 
brows,-bhus, "The Flame of Love",
mmmmm, and one purses one's lips or 
lets loose an inrriminating chuckle. 
I n fact I am honor bound to give an 
explanation every time I make mention 
of it, as 

The Flame of Silk, or 
The Burning Satin. 
U As I sat in the orchestra (why does 

she' underscore that--press seats are 
always on the first floor), with tnat 
tow-headed woman from Kansas 10 
my rear, 50 overcome by the beauty 

Until recntly I was under the mis- of Brandon Peters at the loom and 
apprehension !.hat at, those colleges later by Zara outside the Pi1goda, Ilbat 
where pony polo existed as a minor r at no provocation woufd she burst 
~port, the "king of sports" as the game forth into passionate enthusia~m, I 
.s aptly called by Major-General Rob- could not help regretting that I had 
crt L. Bullard, was maintained by and not worn the blue one with the yelloW 
for those few students who were weal- polka dots." 
thy enough to own horses and pay for My facetious correspondent seeD1S 
the various other expenses entailed by irrepressible: All praise to Maur,ice 
the spor!. However I have found my- Samuels for his daring in presenting 
self in error. Polo is supported at a new type of play on Broadway. He 
Princeton, Norwich, Arizona, and the has set the fashion for Chinese ~Ies 
other coleges where it is played by the and bag-pipe wails. Brandon Peters 
United States government through its as the platonic lover wit,h. mellow 
R. O. T. C. units. ' tones is ,first-rate and the Red-Lipped 

Here at City College we have many Goddess (Lenita' Lane) a bewitching 
men who are interested in this sport. creature. I should like very much .to 
The games played at Fort Hamilton know just how she manages to SqOlnt 
for the intercollegiate championsrup like a china ma,n and yet peek through 
were attended by many C. C. N. Y. and see. 
stu~ents. Yet our R. O. T. C., with "Not much struck by tho.e wriggle
al1 Its talk of what it does for ttte col- wiggle girls. When they danced, 
lege, does not attempt to provide us their arms made snak1 coils, and OIIe 
with the facilities and advantages that does not notice !.heir tem.pting I~ 
bhe P... O. T. C. ,units existing in other or milk Wlhite legs,-but arms, onlY ' 
colleges .provide the students at those arms, that left me dizzy.'" eo 
'Colleges. "Before r close I must say sQID 

With the number of armories in thing about the silks. What shinll
ller

'- , 
New York there is no·reason why polo ing sunshine was theirsl What go,lde!! 
,can.not be established at the college. joy in the final flame! ..•. It was. a ,r: 
It I~ a game replete with interest and idea, that, of incorporating a sdk 
excItement and the headway that it hibition and a Chinese poeml 
has already made with the student "A." 
body would he greatly augmented by P.S.-I'm sure Mr. Samuels has re

la
' 

a Lavender four tions at Cheney's." 
Harold 1. T. Schnurer. 
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1 ALUMNI ORGANIZE 
I PRESS ASSOCIATION 

-- ~, 

Frosh Ball Tossers Flip Horseshoes 1$115 00 DOWN 
At Lady Luck--Goddess Only Frowns • -----:.--

Association Is Composed of 

Former ~tudent Reporters 
Elected by Graduates 

Frosh Nir..e Pursued by Jinx, 
Resorts to Rabbits Feet, 

Clovers, and Horseshoes 

A II b II h
· Superstition lurks in the ra'nks of 

" ny co ege a team t 'at hIts will win". But even sur f A newly organized Press Bnreau . er 0 A the frosh basebaU teaml Game after 
v,jrtory is that nme which fights. The Lave--'er l)layers are t I ssociation has been formed among ,. . IlIU no game, evidences of new tricks spring 
.only'batting out wins but 'a.re a!lso succeeding against th the ~lu~1I1i of the College, which will out of the bag of mysticism and are 

E h h A II 
. e severest I be slmllar to The Campus and Mer-

-odds. ac Igame t e ' 0 ege nme has been spotting their op- cury As . t' TI' b d' given a trial. The frosh have lost . h I SOCia Ions. us 0 y 15 or- fi . 
ponents ~t as many ~s seve~ run. ,5; .a ,game. Lehigh W?" pre- ganized in order to direct the Press ve games thiS season, and are mak-

d th th tl f t l
ing errors galore. The cubs are anx-

sente WI ree .run.s III le. I.rs Inntng, Lafayette received the Bureau, whose members are under-
II 

ious to 'break this jinx of theirs, and 
boon of 's'even ta les III two IIll11ngs, 'and St. Francis was "'ranted graduates. h' b Th t ey are gomg ,to do it if they have to 
.an offering of three in two innirugs. These tallies were not earned e charter members of the as- search through every dust covered, 
but were .granted on the errors and the bone -plays of the Lavender sociation include Albert H .. Aronson, moth eaten, time worn volume in 

. h former editor of The Campus; and fielde~s. But, desplt~ t e s~vere halli?icaps, Holman's men ,in typi- t'rofessor Williamson, who is the the library. Rabbits' feet, four leaf 
__ ,1 d me novel fashIOn grltt"'d th h "I clovers, and rusty horseshoes are in 
""'" 1 - ',~' 'elr teet aJnlU battled all the faculty member. The control is 
h3ll'der. vested in the alumni members. great demand .•... and in a hurry. 

Take for instance, McAden, star 
The spirit displayed by the baseball I -- The plan of the organization of 

nine is the very purpose for which I Just wh~n they should be fighting the such a body is adopted from that al- center-fielder and heaviest hitter. 
hard t h h b Mac stands near the p'late, places a 

collegiate sport was designed and for . es lS. ':' en t. e cu s walk out to I ready in practice by The Campus As-
their P.oslllons .wlth a funereal tread 'I sociation. It -IS composed of former bat a little to one side, then, taking 

which it exists. Courage to overcome a d tl h h d two other bats, swings them rhrough 

S
evere odus is a lesson well worth the' n WI I .. 3ng1l1.g -ea s. And that' editors and bnsiness managers who t t t h I the air in long arcs and heavy sweeps. 

It
'me of gaining. Every college man s a emen IS Wit out exaggeration. have been vote d into membershsip. A h I' He is warming up for the test against 

en
ters the business world facing tre- s soon. as t e year Ings feel that they The Press Bureau Association will bid h . the opposing pitcher. At the cal1, 

men
dous. difficulties. He is treated a.re e un t ey gIVe up hope and play' consider those applicants for member-I f I I B "Batter Up!" h-e throws the two hats 

' to t le ground, and picks up the one 
not l

ike a dignified senior but like a,e ess y. y now they practically ship which have proven themselve." I 
mere office boy. His wages and even enter e.very game with the idea that i exceptionally active undergraduate which lies prepared for him at the 

~ h' pate. hould anyone touch this club 
h

'ls busI'ness positl'on are mu.-h lower they Will lose. And until they realize I members of the Press Bureau. I S 
than those of non-college men of his t at vlctories do not ~appen but are Records of the activities of the before Mac does, all's lost. 
own age. For years he must face i mad:, and, hence, unlll the freshmen bureau will be kept in the form of a' For case number two, let us take 
this inequality and for years he must go mto games to battle their heads scrap book consisting of clippings the Coach himself. Ambitious junior 
"screw his courage to the sticking: o.ff to win, until then they will con- from newspapers. Members of the assistant anxious to prove their worth, 
poin!." And only a man who has that t1l1ue to lose. undergraduate organizations are as- start collecting the bats before the 
pluck doe~ succeed. Th' f' .. signed to the various metropolitan end of the game. "Stop!" cries Doc 

. . I e necessity or adequate prOVISion 1'1 Th· d , An intrepid team is the on y kind f d' . (al es. c ,lccepte news and sport Parker, "we may start a rally and 
. a me Ical ald for the players was I' f h b . . ' that IS supported. One of the severest II d t t'l . f .\ s.ones ate mem ers of the Pres~ you're breaking our luck." 

. . ea e a Ie attention a an alumlll B '11 I I' d f 
charges laid against the last football 'tt I I I f d I ureau Wile c Ippe rom the Hleard ye of the wise Solomon? I 

. h' d I comnll ce ane. t H~ recent y orme papers on "Ie I 

aggregalton .was t at. It seeme th~t students athletic and committee bv an. After each baH is pitched, no matter 
the eleven dld not stnve as hard as 11 I fo tl II ' I t L- Arrangements have been made with whether he hits it or misses it Solo-o >a man 01, as season. ast . ... ' '" 
should. :rhe greatest game played by I year the F. A. C. is said to have laid th~. C1l~ dallies to enahle a closer co- mon walks halfway up to the pitcher's 
~he v~rslty bask~tball five was that aside $200 for medical assistance of or illatIOn between them and t he mound, tips his hat, scratches his 
10 which ~he qu~ntet of Catholic U'

I 
injured players. However, this fund Press Bureau. chin and walks back, all set for a 

was vanqUished m the last rew mo- was not utilized, according to the home run. His friend Judge, hefore 
me~ts of play after the Lavender had players. going to the field, must take a drink, 
trailed throughout the game. \Uh th tIt' 'tt I I STUDENT TEACHERS AID and spits over his left shoulder Gul 

I ''f en e s ue en s comml ee lean . 
11h I I--b of this, they registered decided opin- FROSH BASEBALLERS 

e. va or s lown y the baseball ions for the need of remedying the 
team IS. what we would like to see situation. Professor Holton '99 
e~ery ~ol1ege organiz~tion exhibit. A: honorary chairman of ~h.e body toO~ 
victor IS always glOriOUS, but every I the matter under his personal super

.one is as proud of a hard-fighting! vision. 
team that loses ..• \ll the Lavender I He first proposed to hav~ the phy
teams at some time or other battle sicians of his class, 1899, offer their 
against defeat, even against certain services gratis as part of their twenty
defeat, in that manner which brings fi fth anniv-er sary gift to the College. 
3 word of praise from everybody. Rather than trust to the uncertainty 

of voluntary aid, and even thoug!h 
many '99 dotcors had already expres
sed their desire to serve, Profes~or 
Williamson, the Colleg.e manager of 
athletics. prderred the more relia
ble method of hiring physicians, of 
securing hospital service and of buy
ing supplies at A. A. expense. A mo
tion to that effect will be introduced 
at the F. A. C. meeting tomorrow. It 
is the intention of Professor William
son not only to provide medical atten
tion at games and practices but also to 
provide 'hospital service should it ever 
be necessary. 

'Dhe Athletic Aid Committee with 
the student 'instructors and the mem
.bers of the frosh baseball team is 
meeting now in the alcove to arrange 
schedules of hours ,of recitation. Ow
ing to lack of teachers, only frosh 
baseball men can "be helped this ·Ierm. 

FOOTBALL CANDIDATES 

All candidates 'for the 1924 sea-
SOli m~:st hand in their names, clas
ses, home and summer addresses 
to anyone of the following: 

W. Wingebach '25, R. Phildius 
'26, and S. Ros-enberg '25 or drop 
riote in Locker 2034. 

LOST - Large, hard-covred 
100 s e - I e a f . note-book. 

C. & S. 
up-to-date 

Cafeteria & Delicatessen 
Sandwiches - Sodas 
Cigars and Cigarettes 

Hamilton Place and 138 St, 

W. G. GEE T Y Inc. 
KODAK SUPPLIES 

DEVELOPING 

AND P R I N TIN G 

SODA WATER 
B'way & 138th St. 

Packer rubs his pants, Captain Dono 
bites his glove, Ephron lets a ball hit 
him, Prime whistles "After the Ball 
IS over." Everyone has his own 
mannerisms gleaned from the highest 
authorities on pursuing the jinx. 

Little Jimmie Bellafiore, catcher for 
the yearlings, is different. He works 
on the superstition of the opposing 
teams. When a good straight ball is 
coming to the batter wi'th the chances 
great that it'll be a hit, Fmmip. cries, 
"Look out I" and the better invariabl)\ 
has a strike called on him. When a 
wide one is going towards the batter, 
and it's going to be called "Ball" ,by 
the umpire, Jimmie cries as if the 
idea just ,had occur~.d to hhn; "Aht's 
da ond" and the batter swings at it. 
At every foul fly, Jimmie says, "Sit 
down" to the batter, throws off his 
mask and runs for the tip_ Once he 
was almost going to step up on the 
dugout in an attempt to get the bait. 

Supersition lurks in the ranks of 
the frosh baseball team. 

GET YOUR SUMMER 
HEALTH DRINKS 

Milk, Buttermilk, Malted Milk. 

All kinds of dairy sandwiches. 

The HUNTER DAIRY CO. 
1647 Amsterdam Ave. 

Near 141 Street 

buys a brand new 

INDIAN SCOUT 
MOTORCYCLE 

Particulars: 

Stern Bros., 1790 First Ave. 
Lenox 6431 

Representative wanted I 
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GRAYSON 
ENGLISH CLO'THES 

Better Summer Clothes-

More Vacation Money! 

G
RAYSON can outfit you with a suit of clothes,styles 

the way you like it-and, at the same time, save you 
money for vacation time needs. Come in and look 

over ,the fine type of clothing you can get at a figure much 
lower than what YOIl are accustomed to spend. 

UNIVERSITY PLACE A'T 14th STREET 

NEW YORK CITY 

The 'battles of the water teams, al
most always against too formidable 
rival., have been lauded not only hy 
their opponents, and by the College 
press, but have even been commended 
in editorials in the metropolitan news
papers. The cross-country team of 
last term should be best remembered 
by the remark made by one of the 
Brooklyn Poly runners when he was 
passed by a Lavender man who had 
slowed down and was thought to be 
out of the race because of pains. The 
Poly man, with the admiration of a 
sportsman for a wonderful example 
of pluck grunted, as the Lavender 
runner went by him, "Good grit, good 
grit." 1 

The nerve to fight whet:' everythinll 
seems lost is apparently a quality 
which the freshman 'ball team lacks. 

Professor V,rillialnson will also in
troduce a resolution to purclhase sev
eral pieces of apparatus to be used by 
the team in the Stadium next term. 
Dr. Parker urged at the meeting last 
week that a tackling dummy of a spe
cial and easily handled type, and a 
charging buck be secured. 

Please return to Al Baum 
in Mere. Office. 

First Aid to the Hungry 

Just Sandwiches 

"'W.hat a whale of a difference 
just a few cents make I" 

GEOLOGY CLUB PLANS 
3 FIELD EXCURSIONS 

Opportunities To Visit Places 

of National ~eauty Offered 

To Students 

On May 25, the Geology Club, un
der the supervision of Mr. Butler, will 
take a trip to Greenwood Lake in 

. Nor1lhern New Jersey. The party will 
climb to the Wanak.e Plateau, observe 
geologic phenomena but especially en
joy -the beautiful scenery. Mr. Butler I 
assures delightful ar.d surprising sight
seeing of high wat.e,·falls, deep caverns, ' 
gorges and a rattle-snak!: den. The 
club invites students to attend this and 
other trips. The cost will not exceed 
$1.50. 

On June 15, Mr. Butler will guide 
another party to places of natural 
beauty on a trip to the Bradley Iron 
Mines at Arden, New York. This 
mine of R.evolutionary days has a large 
cavern -•• :!h two deep pools where 
the shafts are sunk. The cavern it
self is of very large extent and is a 
famous point of inter.est in tlie Ran;;a
po Mountains. 

America's form/ost fine candy 

BONBONS 
CHOCOLATES 

DeHcioua FOUDtain Drink. 

at 

Our Store 
3429 Broadway 

Another Sunday ex<:ursion led by 
M.r. Butler will take place on May 18, 
When he will take the N ew York Ram
bling Club to Mianus Gorge in Con
necticut. This is an01lher spot noted 
for its beautiful scenery and usually I 
attracts many visitors in thoe summer 
seasoll: . Particulars about the trip may 
be obtalDed in room 318. 1-_____________ -' 

SUSSMAN & JAMES 
3457 Broadway 

Bet. 140th and lUst St •• 

THESMAlIT 

L0ND0NL00K 

~; ~~.~ 
; 1 TWO BUTTON 

:.. \Irt ENGLISH SACK, 

U 
SLIGHTLY FITTED. 

\ SHORT WAISTCOAT 
AND PLEATED . 

TROUSERS. 

$26..50 to $37.50 

~TI 
8RANCH STORE 

ONE MAIDEN LANE 
NEW YORK 

\ 

_all the difference . 
between just an ordinary cigarette 
and:- FATIMA, the most skillful 
blend in cigarette history. . 

• 



. NUMERAL LIGHTS 
PLANS COMPLETE 

Class Prophecy Will Be Read 

J~e 17-Dance To Follow 

Ol'J Campus 

TIl. CAiii'Uii, MONDAY, MAY 12, 1924 

~iculu~, will take plac~ in Jaspe~ Oval 1 SCIENCE QUARTERLY DR. MASTER '14 TO TALK 
Immediately after the IIIdoor gaIety., TO BIO-PHYSICS CLUBS 

A huge pyr~ will be ~uilt a~d in OPENS COMPETITION i 
feigned mournl11g the semors wIll set Dr. Arthur M. Master '14, of Mt. 
fire to the curriculum and pronounce Sinai Hospital, will lectllre on "The 

Positions on Circulation and 
the funeral ri.tes. The ashes will be Importance of Physics in Medicine" I 
interred near' Eternity Rock. Business Staffs To Be at a joint meeting of the Bio and 

As a culmination of their merriment, Contested Physics Clubs on Thursdat, May 15, I 
the seniors will repair to the campus at I o'clock in room IDS. i 
ior their last undergraduate dance. 1:ormal competition for the circu- Dr. Masters was at one time a, 

In accordance with tradition, the The campus wil.l be suitably decor- lation and business staffs of the follow of the Physics department and· 
senior class will stagq t)l~ annual Nu- atcd and a well-known band will be Scientific Quarterly will be held dur- studied me<licine at the Cornell Me- I 

T d se.cured to furnish the mu.sic. ing the next t,wo w.eeks. APPoint-, dical College, I meral Lights exercises ue.,.y rven-
iJlg, June 17, ann9un~es /l.!exa·nder I, Jnflated balloons of varIegated col- ments to the clfculahon staff will be 
Whynman '24 chairman ot the com- ()rs groUped !e:> fOrI!, th~ '?7 !}~~erals made on the basis of the number of 

mittee in ~har~e of the affair. In event will be conspicuously hUll;: across the 'I sUbs.:[iptions. gathered and to the 1 URGES USE OF LATIN I 
of rain, the exercises will be held the I ilr~he~, Vivid streamers and colored business staff on ;~: number of adver- j I 
~oll?w;ui ni§lJt, J"n~ l~, electric .lights will also I.end color ,tol tisements obt~ined.. '. SIGHT READING TESTS i 
'.' the affaIr. Many alum111 and outsld- The magazlIle WIll be a thirty-two I 
Th~ ~feat Haii of the College will d b ers are expecte to e present, at the page publication and. will cost twenty- --- • 

be the scene of the opening festivities. dance. five cents. Subscriptions-are one dol- Professor Ball Tells Education 
The hall will be gayly decorated, and NU.lneral-LIp;hlli I~ \:Inc of the most lar a year by mail. The book will be Students That "Ponies" I 
. ~Ic;ctri~. bulbs arranged tn tli@ tol'lil 01 Important ,senitii' fUi'ltllons of the year sold in the ~~ientific laboratories and Are Demoralizing 
the '24 nUlilerals will be plat:ed \in the pre~eding .the June comme~ceme.nt. the concourse. • • • . I' 
platform. The sent·ors will ihtllr the It IS the tIme when the semors give 'rhe etll/'f Is: :EdItor-ill-ChId, Fran- Sight readlllg as the sole and com-
class poenl a:nd ilishky r~ad, and the free rein to their merri~~nt and bid cis ]. Licata, '25,; Manag.ing Editor, I plete test of a student's knowledge of: 
dass propifecy s\)leWlI'I'ly delivered. good-by~ .t? college actIVIties. Since Bernard .Fread, 25" Busllless Man~ Latin, was one of the many sugges- I, 

T'he '24 ine\\ 'will present a gift to t·he festlVltlcs afe held once a year ager, Irvlllg Kahn, 28. ti.ons offered by Prof. Ball of .the de-
tile Coliege il'l keeping with the cus- members of the Jutle 24 class and Associate Board: Sidney Gottschall, partment of Classical Languages, in 

'tom \)f evety graduating class. "Mac" those who have received their degrees '27, and Francis Tartaron, '25.; Cireu- a lecture on ~e "Teaching of Latin," I 
Etra, se"pior president, will make the In January will participate, lation Manager, Joseph Ansh, '24. delivered 'before a group' of Educa-
pres·entation. The nature of the pres- The members of the faculty who tion stude~ts last .Friday afternoon in I 
ent will be determined upon at the are actively interested are Professors Room 305. 
next meeting\ of the dlass council. A. S. C. E. TO HEAR TALK A. J. Goldfarb, F. McLaughlin, and The student, if Prof. Ball's .plan 

'Among the invited guests who have BY ASPHALT EXPERT W. L. Estabrooke. were to be adopted, would be marked I 
promised to speak on the occasion are solely on his success at translating 
President Mezes. Dean Brownson and Mr. Walter Rosengarten, traffic en- '25 CLASS DANCES an entirely strange Latin text at 
Professor . Guthrie, of the Government gineer of the Asphalt Association, will sight. He would, however, prepare 
department. address a meeting of the A. S, C. E, The '25 class held its semi-annual for such an examination in a manner 

The traditional cremation exercises, tomorrow afternoon in room 2. His dance in' the College gymnasium last different from that now followed. 
consisting. of the burning of the cur- subject will he "Asphalt Pavements." Saturday night. Dave Trachman and The use· of a "horse:- or "pony" 

Isidore S. Witch ell, members of the would be discontinued, as it would 
dance committee, made the arrar.ge- prove useless for such a test. 

Dean Announces Fall Entrance Exams ments. A remedy for the widespread use 
Music by Nat Perrin's Collegians of the "pony" was offered by Profes-

and spotlight dancing featured the sor Ball. Although he explained that 

Say!! 
MARCUS BROTHERS 

CLOTHES 
If you are a regular fellow 

we've got-
THE CLOTHES YOU WANT
THE STYLE YOU WANT

at 
THE PRICE YOU WANT. 

S~ 
\ ~'.l" 

FOR YOUR OWN GOOD 
LOOK US OVER OLD MAN 

121-123 CANAL ST. 
Open every day in the week. 

'24, '25, '26, '27, 
THIS WAYt 

-2:::! 

'2& 

Our offer of one dozen W & 
D 1924 Championship 

Tennis Balls 

FREE 
with the purchase of any of the higher 
grades of Wright & Ditson, Lee, 
Bancroft and other popular model 
rackets, as outlined in the CampUll, 
has been extended to May 15 only 
because April weather was not favor. 
able for tennis. This is to "your ad,» 
City College. 

Everlast Tennis outfits consisting 01' 
racket, cover and three W & D 1924 
tennis balls are priced from $4.25 up. 

Sweaters, slipovers, trousers, shoes and. 
every other tennis needful at lowest 
in the city prices. 

EVERLAST 
SPORTING GOODS MFG. CO. 

275 Bowery 
N ear Houston St. Dry Dock 3310' 

Requirements Similiar to Those 

of Regentg...;..Exams Given in 

September and January 

sion. The I'rraduates of Townsend 
Harris Hall, Uhe preparatory school, 
will he admitted. as in the past .. with
out lurther requirements. 

evening. Ihe had never been in a position to eX- Famous Russian Dressing 
periment with a Latin Class, Profes- on All Sandwiches 

Open evenings 

TO DISCUSS SPECTRA 

AT FACULTY SEMINAR 

sor Ball said he would, if, he were in. SchnaODs Delicatessen 
such a position, allow a class to use 
translations, but would increase the 3469 Broadway 

Mail orders promptly filled 

Requirements for entrance to the 

college have been changed since last 

fall and now are approximately the 

same as those required for the Regents 

academic diploma. 

The dates of this year's examina-I 
tions have ,not yet be~n decided upon At a joint s~ of the· Mathe
~,ut they Will probably take place dur- matics and Physics departments next 
1111{ th,' week before the commence- Thursday, the discussion of Somer
ment of the fall term. feld's "Atombanund Spectralinien" 

assignments tenfold. 141st - 142nd Sts 
The demoralizing effect resulting Audubon 6858 

from the use of ponies could be com-
batted by the employment of sight 

tests, or the assignment of ten times 'Iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiil wil! be continued. Mr. A. B. Turner 
Candidates for admission by exam-

wil! read a paper On "The Fine 
inations must take the following six PROFESSOR PEDERSEN ILL Structure of the Hydrogen Lines." 

as much .translation, with the ~'pony" 
permitted. 

subjects: 
J. English (4 years). 2.-Americ3n Confined to St. Luke's Hospital 

History and Government. 3.-Inter- Date of Return Uncertain 

mediat·e Algebra. 4.-Plane Geometry. I --.-
5.-A foreign language (3 years). 6.-\, Beca,lIse of the Illness of Professor 
One of the following: a.-A. secan" I' re(~ertck M. Pede~sen of the Mathe-

mattcs department, treasurer of t'he 
foreign ,language. (2 years). b.- Employment Bureau, the monthly re
Physics (I year.) c.-Chemist? (I, port of the Bureau has been delayed 
year.) lone week. 

In order to be admitted a candidate Profess,,, Pedersen is at present 
must sucessfully pass each one of the convalescing in SI. Luke's Hospital 
above examinat.ions. It is further pro- after having been operated upon 
vided that all six examinations must three times. His .physicians are try
be passed at one examination period, ing to remove pus sacks which have 
i.e., they cannot be divided between formed all over ·his body. Professor 
two or more periods, nor can credit Pedersen· has been ill for more than 
for any individual subjects passed at three weeks. He is at present out of 
one period be carried to a later period. danger but the date of his return to 
A candidate must also offer satisfac- the college is as yet uncer,tain. 
tory evidence of an additional amount 
of vrepar;t\ory Wor~ snfficient to total 
fifteen units. 

T1he examination periods are in Jan
t1ary and September of each year. No 
entrance examinations are given in 
June. Application for permission to 
take the examinations should be made 
at least two weeks in advance by ad
dressing the Recorder. Anyone who 
applies may t:.ke the examinations. 

I n '~rder to enter the College with
out passing the entrance examinations, 
a can'didate must hold a high schoo! 
diploma with an average of more than 
seventy-two per cent. A Regents aca
demie diploma win suffice for admis-

'MIKE' CAN:O~ES WANTED I 
All candidates for the 'Mike' adver

tising staff should apply to Philip L.' 
Wiener '25 in room 411 or in the '25 
alcove. 

M. MOSES 
Bakery & Restaurant 
1626 Amsterdam Ave. 

Near 140rh Street 

MEN 
WANTED-hustlers for .the advertising staff 

of The CAM PUS. A chance for' bUSiness 

training, commissions and advancement. 

The CAMPUS Office, Rm .. 411 
Any lunch hour. 

1 ___ ._ ...... - - -----.. -.--.-

~~~~~~~~~~ 
Broadway at 39th Street Nau::lu St. at Maiden Lane 

(S4-tI. N_.a Str .. t) 

Clemons 
"The Cloth,s Shop oj the college ",an." 

Sylvester J. Shalvey, '22 Mgr. 

HOT FROM THE TAILOR'S GOOSE THAT 

LAYS ONLY GOLDEN EGGS. OUR WORK

ROOMS ARE DIRECTLY OVER OUR SALES 

FLOOR. NEW SUITS AND TOPCOATS 

EVERY DAY. 

$29.00 to $39.00 

Specialists in Summer Clothes, Gray and White Flannel 
Trousers, Linen and Fancy Knickers. 

Get Extra Credits at Home-

l 
More than 450 courses in HislOf\', English. l\lathematics,Chemistry, 
Zoology, l\lodern Languages, Econ',mlcs, Philosophy, Sociol,?gy, etc., 
are given by correspondcn"e. Learn how the credit they YICld may 
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully, 
furrushed on request. Write today. 

~be mnibet~it!' of (fCbitago 
95 ELLIS HALL CH'CAGO,ILLIN~IS 

THE LIBERTY 

136th 

Restaurant 
and 

Rotisserie 
---000---

Street and Broadway 
Special Luncheon 50c. Students Welcome 

I 

\ 
-------~ -_.- ----. -----...2 

Are you going? 

Well, of course. 

Rather silly to ask, don't you think? 

Wh~ isn't? 

I Varsity Excursion 
May 24 

See J., Bailey Harvey in "Y" alcove for your tickets. 

$1.35 each. 

Two elements are required to premote a success
ful concern. One i$ a d~sire on the part of the 

·management to please its patrons. The other is the 
good will of the clientele. 

The Students' Lunch Room desires to serve the 
best interests of the students '~lnd requests their 
co-operation. 

.J. H. HAMMOND, Manager. 

AD FoocIB purchased from well.known dealers in 

First C'" ProcIuda 

VoL 34 

-=== 
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